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The Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) is mandated 
to give effect to the right of citizens to an environment that 
is not harmful to their health or well-being, and to have the 
en ironment rotected for the ene t of resent and future 
generations. To this end, the department provides leadership 
in environmental management, conservation and protection 
to ards sustaina ilit  for the ene t of South Africans and 
the global community. 

nde endent statutor  or anisations such as South African 
National Parks SANParks  and the South African National 

iodi ersit  nstitute SAN  are alua le artners in the 
countr ’s conser ation efforts.

 Go ernment is committed to rotectin  the countr ’s rich 
iodi ersit  herita e for the ene t of all  and to create a 

prosperous and equitable society that live in harmony with its 
natural resources and is signatory to the following biodiver-
sity-related multila teral agreements: 
 Convention on Biological Diversity
 Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety
 Ramsar Convention
 on ention on nternational rade in ndan ered S ecies 
 on ention to om at eserti cation 
 on ention on Mi rator  S ecies
 Nagoya Protocol.

The DEA focuses on protecting the environment, reduc-
ing carbon emissions, reducing atmospheric pollutants and 
adapting to the impacts of climate change. Much of the asso-
ciated work is implemented through the Expanded Public 
Works Programme (EPWP), including the restoration and 
rehabilitation of degraded ecosystems, the expansion of the 
conservation estate, the protection, restoration and rehabilita-
tion of wetlands, the protection of water resources, and the 
sustainable management of land use.

The EPWP concretely contributes to the national develop-
ment lan’s tar et of creatin  o er e million o s  2030  
and ositions the en ironmental sector as a hu  of o  crea-
tion. he de artment’s other riorities include: ildlife conser-
vation, recycling waste, climate change and air quality, the 
strategic management of oceans and coastal conservation, 
and moving towards a green economy. These support Out-
come 10 of o ernment’s 201 -201  Medium erm Strate ic 
Framework (protect and enhance our environmental assets 
and natural resources).

South Africa hosted the 1 th onference of the Parties  
P 1  to the on ention on nternational rade in  
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ndan ered S ecies of ild auna and lora S  in 
Se tem er and cto er 2016. 

Role players
South African National Biodiversity Institute
SAN  leads and coordinates research  and monitors and 
re orts on the state of iodi ersit  in South Africa. he insti-
tute provides knowledge and information, gives planning and 
policy advice and pilots best-practice management models in 
partnership with stakeholders. 

SAN  en a es in ecos stem restoration and reha ilitation  
leads the human capital development strategy of the sector 
and mana es the National otanical Gardens as indo s’ to 
South Africa’s iodi ersit  for en o ment and education.

South Africa is one of the most iolo icall  di erse coun-
tries in the world, after Indonesia and Brazil. The country is 
surrounded  t o oceans  occu ies onl  a out 2  of the 

orld’s land area  ut is home to nearl : 10  of the orld’s 
lants   of the re tiles  irds and mammals and 15  of 

known coastal marine species. The country comprises nine 
biomes (unique vegetation landscapes), three of which have 
been declared global biodiversity hotspots. 

iodi ersit  richness is one of South Africa’s reatest 
assets, in terms of landscapes, ecosystems and species – 
the web of natural life – provides goods and services vital 
for human well-being and the survival of the planet. Goods 
and ser ices such as ater uri cation  ra in  eco-tourism  
sheries  sources of medicine  ener  food  health  soils  

pollination, carbon sinks, clean air and production of oxygen.

South African National Parks
SANParks’ rimar  mandate is to o ersee the conser ation 
of South Africa’s iodi ersit  landsca es and associated 
heritage assets through a system of national parks.  

The national parks are:
 Addo Elephant National Park
 Agulhas National Park
 Ai-Ais/Richtersveld Transfrontier Park
 Augrabies Falls National Park
 Bontebok National Park
 Camdeboo National Park
 Garden Route (Tsitsikamma, Knysna and Wilderness) 

National Park
 Golden Gate Highlands National Park
 Karoo National Park
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 Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park
 Kruger National Park
 Mapungubwe National Park
 Marakele National Park
 Mokala National Park
 Mountain Zebra National Park
 Namaqua National Park
 Table Mountain National Park (which incorporates the 

a e of Good o e  a le Mountain and Sil ermine nature 
reserves)

 Tankwa Karoo National Park
 West Coast National Park.

SANParks is the leadin  conser ation authorit  in all national 
arks around South Africa and res onsi le for rotected 

land in 20 national arks. A transfrontier conser ation area 
(TFCA) is a cross-border region. The conservation status of 
the areas within a TFCA ranges from national parks, private 
game reserves and communal natural-resource management 
areas to hunting-concession areas. TFCAs allow tourists 
eas  mo ement across international oundaries into ad oin-
ing conservation areas.
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The seven TFCAs are as follows:
 Ai-Ais/Richtersveld 
 Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park 
 Kavango-Zambezi
 Greater Mapungubwe  
 Great Limpopo Transfrontier Park 
 Lubombo Transfrontier Conservation and Resource Area 
 Maloti-Drakensberg Transfrontier Conservation and De- 

velopment Area.

A biosphere designation is given by the UN Educational, 
Scienti c and ultural r anisation N S  to s ecial 
landscapes where people are collaborating to ensure their 
environmental integrity as the basis for their economic devel-
opment. 

Biosphere reserves are nominated by their governments 
for inclusion in the Man and the Biosphere Programme.

South Africa’s ios here reser es include: 
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 Vhembe, situated in the north-east of Limpopo, which 
includes the northern part of the Kruger National Park; the 
Makuleke Wetland, which is protected under the Ramsar 

on ention  the Sout ans er  and lou er  iodi ersit  
hot spots; and the Makgabeng Plateau.

 he o el er  eser e on the countr ’s southern coast is 
in the middle of the a e loral e ion and home to 1 0 
different lant s ecies   of hich are found onl  in this 
region. 

 The Cape West Coast Biosphere Reserve starts in Cape 
Town in the southern suburb of Diep River and stretches 
up the west coast as far as the Berg River, encompassing 
parts of the Cape Floral Region. The reserve includes the 
Ramsar-protected Langebaan Lagoon as well as Dassen 
Island, which is home to several protected bird species. 

 The Cape Winelands Biosphere Reserve includes a part of 
the Cape Floral Region, as well as the wine-growing region. 

 The Biosphere Reserve, in the Waterberg in Limpopo is an 
important catchment area for the Limpopo Basin, with four 
large rivers originating within its borders – the Lephalale, 
Mokolo, Matlabas and Magalakwena rivers. 

 The Kruger-to-Canyons Biosphere Reserve stretches from 
the Kruger National Park to the Blyde River Canyon. It is 
an important conservation area as it covers three biomes. 

 The Gouritz Cluster Biosphere Reserve is also recognised 
 the N S  in terms of the Man and ios here 

Programme. 
he other ios here reser es in South Africa are:
 Kogelberg Reserve
 Cape West Coast Biosphere Reserve
 Cape Winelands Biosphere Reserve
 Waterberg Biosphere Reserve
 Kruger-to-Canyons Biosphere Reserve.

iSimangaliso Wetland Park
he ake St ucia S stem is the most im ortant estuar  and 

a ke  nurser  for sh on the southeast African coast. 
he iSiman aliso etland Park co ers 332 000 ha and 

com rises  of South Africa’ coastline. t includes e eco-
systems (marine, coastal dunes, lake systems, wetlands and 
woodlands). The species lists for the park are the longest in 
the region. 

f the s ecies listed in the ark  56 are endemic to 
a ulu-Natal  10  to South Africa and 6  are listed as 

threatened and endan ered in South Africa. he ark also 
has four Ramsar sites.
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Areas of conservation
Protected areas
South Africa aims to e and the conser ation areas under 
formal rotection to the international standard of 10  of the 
total area of the country. 

cien ific ese es
Scienti c reser es are sensiti e and un distur ed areas 
managed for research, moni toring and the maintenance of 
genetic sources. Access is limited to researchers and staff, 
such as Marion Island and the Prince Edward Islands near 
Antarctica.

Wilderness areas
These areas are extensive, uninhabited and underdeveloped, 
and access is strictly controlled with no vehicles allowed. 
The highest management priority is the main tenance of the 
intrinsic wilderness character. 

Wilderness areas include the Cederberg Wilderness Area 
and Dassen Island in the Western Cape, and the Baviaans-
kloof Wilderness Area in the Eastern Cape.

Biomes
he nine ma or terrestrial iomes or ha itat t es in South 

Africa are di ided into 0 eld t es. he iomes are the 
Sa anna  Nama- aroo  Succulent aroo  Grassland  n os  
Forest, Albany Thicket, Desert and Indian Ocean Coastal 

elt. he n os iome is one of onl  si  oral kin doms 
worldwide.

World Heritage sites
South Africa has se en orld erita e sites roclaimed  

N S  namel :
 Robben Island 
 iSiman aliso etlands Park 
 the hominid sites at S artkrans  Sterkfontein and rom- 

draai (known as the Cradle of Humankind)
 Ukhahlamba-Drakensberg Park (a natural and cultural site) 
 Ma un u e erita e Site 
 Cape Floral Kingdom
 Richtersveld Cultural and Botanical Landscape
 Vredefort Dome. 

In addition to sites inscribed on the World Heritage list, mem-
ber states can maintain a list of tentative sites that they may 
consider for nomination. Nominations for the World Heritage 
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list are only accepted if the site was previously listed on the 
tentati e list. As of 2016  South Africa had listed se en ro -
erties on its tentative list:
 The !Xam Khomani Heartland
 The Barberton Mountain Land, Barberton Greenstone Belt 

or Makhon a Mountains
 Succulent aroo Protected Areas
 Liberation Heritage Route
 Early Farmsteads of the Cape Winelands
 The Emergence of Modern Humans: The Pleistocene 

occu ation sites of South Africa
 uman i hts  i eration Stru le and econciliation: 

Nelson Mandela e ac  Sites.

Wetlands
Wetlands support a range of specialised plant, insect and 
mammal life and also supply food, grazing, building and craft 
material to people. They are able to improve water quality, 
reduce ood im acts  control erosion and sustain ri er o s. 

South Africa’s amsar sites include:
 Barberspan 
 Blesbokspruit Nylsvley Nature Reserve 
 De Hoop Vlei
 De Mond (Heuningnes Estuary)
 Kosi Bay 
 Langebaan 
 Makuleke Wetlands
 Ndumo Game Reserve
 Ntsikeni Nature Reserve
 Nylsvley Nature Reserve
 Orange River Mouth Wetland 
 Prince Edward Islands in Antarctica 
 Seekoei lei
 St ucia 
 the turtle beaches and coral reefs of Tongaland 
 Ukhahlamba-Drakensberg Park 
 Verlorenvlei Nature Reserve
 Wilderness Lakes.

Marine protected areas (MPAs)
Go ernment shares oint res onsi ilit  for South Africa’s 
MPAs ith SANParks and em elo a ulu-Natal ildlife.

South Africa’s MPAs include the: 
 Ali al Shoal  a ulu-Natal
 ett ’s a  estern a e
 Bird Island, Eastern Cape
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 De Hoop, Western Cape
 Dwesa-Cwebe, Eastern Cape
 False Bay, Western Cape
 Goukamma, Western Cape
 Hluleka, Eastern Cape
 iSiman aliso  a ulu-Natal
 an e aan a oon  Si teen Mile each  Mal as sland  

Marcus Island, Jutten Island, Western Cape
 Pondoland, Eastern Cape.
 Robberg, Western Cape
 Sardinia a  astern a e
 Stil aai  estern a e
 Table Mountain, Western Cape
 Trafalgar, KwaZulu-Natal
 Tsitsikamma, Western Cape. 

Zoological gardens
he National oolo ical Gardens N G  of South Africa in 

Pretoria is the largest zoo in the country and the only one with 
national status. 

he ohannes ur  oolo ical Gardens’ core usiness is the 
accommodation, enrich ment, husbandry and medical care of 

ild animals. he ndan ered ildlife rust is a ma or artner. 
Mitchell Park oo in ur an is the countr ’s second oldest 

zoo after the Pretoria zoo. 

Breeding centres
here are a num er of ame- reedin  centres in South Africa. 
he N G of South Africa is res onsi le for the mana ement 

of the Lichtenburg Biodiversity Conservation Centre, which 
co ers an area of some 6 000 ha  and the Moko ane 

iodi ersit  onser ation entre  co erin  1 333 ha. 
The Lichtenburg Biodiversity Conservation Centre houses, 

amon  other animals  P re a id’s deer  hich is e tinct in 
the wild, pygmy hippopotamus, white rhino, the endangered 
addax, and scimitar-horned and Arabian oryx. 

The Mokopane Biodiversity Conservation Centre is home 
to an abundance of exotic and indigenous fauna such as 
lemur, the rare tsessebe, roan antelope and black rhino.

The De Wildt Cheetah and Wildlife Centre, situated near 
Pretoria, is best known for its highly successful captive-
breeding programme that contributed to the cheetah being 
removed from the endangered list in the South African Red 
Data Book – Terrestrial Mammals in 1 6. he e ildt 

ulture nit is a reha ilitation and holdin  facilit  for in ured  
poisoned and disabled vultures. 
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he oeds ruit ndan ered S ecies entre in im o o 
was initially established as a breeding programme for the 
then endangered cheetah. It caters for, among other animals, 

e s ecies of ulture: a e rif ns as ell as hite- acked  
hooded, whiteheaded and lappet-faced vultures. The centre 
is also known for its wild-dog breeding programme. 

The Hoedspruit Research and Breeding Programme 
includes the rare black-footed cat, vulnerable African wild cat, 
ground hornbills (in cooperation with the NZG in Pretoria), 
bald ibis and the endangered blue crane. 

Elephant, white rhino, buffalo, caracal, sable antelope, 
bushbuck and tsessebe have also been cared for and reha-
bilitated there. 

Aquariums and oceanariums
There are aquariums in Pretoria, Port Elizabeth, Cape Town, 
Durban and East London. 

The Aquarium and Reptile Park of the NZG in Pretoria is 
the largest inland aquarium in Africa.

he Port li a eth ceanarium’s e hi its include an 
underwater observation area, a dolphin research centre, 
arious smaller tanks containin  0 different s ecies of on  
sh and t o lar er tanks that dis la  sharks and stin ra s. 

ast ondon a uarium as 2 ears old in 2013  makin  it 
South Africa’s oldest a uarium.

At the Two Oceans Aquarium situated at the Victoria and 
Alfred aterfront  a e o n  more than 3 000 s ecimens 
re resent some 300 s ecies of sh  in erte rates  mammals  
birds and plants supported by the waters along the Cape 
coast. 

he a uarium at uShaka Marine orld in ur an 
incorporates both fresh and sea-water species.

Snake and reptile parks
he Port li a eth Snake Park at a orld has a ide ariet  

of South African and forei n re tiles. 
The Aquarium and Reptile Park at the NZG in Pretoria 

houses 0 re tile s ecies from all o er the orld. 
he art ees oort am Snake and Animal Park near 

Pretoria features one of the nest re tile collections in 
southern Africa. 

The Pure Venom Reptile Farm is one of the largest of 
South Africa’s re tile arks. t is situated inland from Shell  

each  on a ulu-Natal’s South oast. 
The Croc River Enviro Park in Nelspruit, Mpumalanga is 

the largest facility of its type in Africa. 
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hamai e tile entre’s rimar  aim are conser ation  
breeding of endangered reptiles and education. Located 
outside Hoedspruit, it offers a close-up look at many local as 
well as exotic snakes, crocodiles and lizards.

Protecting environmental resources
Private sector involvement
More than 00 or anisations in South Africa concen trate on 
conservation, wildlife and the general environment, while 
more than 30 otanical and horticultural or anisations con-
centrate on the conser ation of the countr ’s fauna and ora. 
These include the: 
 ird ife South Africa
 otanical Societ  of South Africa
 Centre for Rehabilitation of Wildlife
 Conservation International
 Delta Environmental Centre
 Dolphin Action Protection Group
 EcoLink
 Endangered Wildlife Trust
 Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife
 Green Trust
 ee  South Africa eautiful
 a ulu-Natal Sharks oard
 National onser anc  Association of South Africa
 Peace Parks Foundation
 Southern African oundation for the onser ation of 

Coastal Birds 
 Trees and Food for Africa
 ildlife and n ironment Societ  of South Africa
 orld ildlife und of South Africa.

Biodiversity
South Africa is home to some 2  000 s ecies  around  
of the orld’s erte rate s ecies  and 5 5  of the orld’s 
known insect species (only about half of the latter have been 
described). 

In terms of the number of endemic species of mammals, 
irds  re tiles and am hi ians found in South Africa the coun-

tr  ranks as the fth richest in Africa and the 2 th richest in 
the world. 

Marine iodi ersit  is also hi h  ith more than 11 000 s e-
cies found in South African aters  hich is a out 15  of lo al 
s ecies. More than 25  of these s ecies or 3 6 s ecies  
are endemic to South Africa  man  of hich are threatened  
es eciall  in ri er ecos stems 2  and estuaries .
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he A’s 1 - ear National iodi ersit  conom  Strat-
egy aims to increase the biodiversity contribution to Gross 

omestic Product et een no  and 2030 hile conser in  
the countr ’s ecos stem. t focuses on enhancin  ro th in 
both the wildlife and tourism sectors by facilitating the entry of 
previously disadvantaged individuals. 

his strate  has the strate ic o ecti e of ca itali in  
on the conservation successes of the country to contribute 
towards the socio-economic development of communities. A 
key component is to make communities owners of wildlife.

Recycling
he National ec clin  orum is a non- ro t or anisation 

created to promote the recovery and recycling of recyclable 
materials in South Africa. 

Collect-a-Can, one of the oldest recycling initiatives in 
South Africa  has een instrumental in creatin  a culture of 
rec clin  in South Africa. t has o tained local and interna-
tional acclaim for its contribution towards protecting the envi-
ronment  as ell as its si ni cant contri ution to o  creation 
and poverty alleviation. 

Rhino poaching
A total of 1 1 5 rhinos ere oached in South Africa durin  
2015  a sli ht decrease on the re ious ear hen a record  
1 215 rhinos ere ille all  killed  accordin  to the nterna-
tional nion for onser ation of Nature S ecies Sur i al 

ommission’s African hino S ecialist Grou . 
n the rst four months of 2016  363 rhino ere oached 

countrywide. During the same period last year, that national 
ure as 0 . urin  the same eriod  the lar est num er 

of rhino poached had been in the Kruger National Park, 
here 232 ere oached. A total of 51 rhino ere oached 

in a ulu-Natal  30 in im o o  15 in North est  1  in 
M umalan a  13 in the astern a e  e in Northern a e  
and three in the ree State.

The Directorate for Priority Crime Investigation (Hawks) 
has been working closely with various partners in the preven-
tion  com atin  and in esti ation of ildlife traf ckin . 

et een anuar  and Ma  2016  a total of 206 alle ed 
oachers ere arrested in South Africa. n terms of rhino 
rosecutions et een A ril 2015 and March 2016  there ere 
 nalised cases in ol in  103 accused. 
A total of 0 of these accused ere con icted  resultin  in 

a con iction rate of .
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Climate change
South Africa artici ated in the 21st Session of the onfer-
ence of the Parties to the United Nations Framework Con-
vention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and 11th Meeting of 
the Parties service as the Conference of the Parties to the 

oto Protocol held in Paris  rance from 30 No em er to 12 
ecem er 2015. 
The conference led to the adoption of consensus of the 

Paris Agreement and a package of supporting decisions 
addressin  climate action in oth the re- and ost-2020 
periods.

Green economy
hrou h South Africa’s Green conom  Strate  the A 

continues to promote equitable, inclusive and sustainable 
economic growth and social development. The strategy has 
eight key pillars, namely:
 Green buildings and the built environment;
 Sustaina le trans ort and infrastructure
 lean ener  and ener  ef cienc
 Natural resource conservation and management;
 Sustaina le aste mana ement
 Water management;
 Sustaina le consum tion and roduction  and
 Agriculture food production and forestry.

Regarding green buildings and the built environment, the 
de artment as im lementin  ener  ef cienc  and sustain-
a le infrastructure ro ects as art of its Green ities Pro-
gramme. 

he uffelsdraai and ll Site ommunit  eforestation 
Pro ect is another e am le of the a  in hich communities 
are working to restore ecosystems, improve water quality, 
and miti ate the effects of oodin  to name ut a fe .
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